RCCC MEETING MINUTES - JANUARY 2022
SUMMARY:
Meeting conducted by President Mark Gusack.
Location: VFW Hall in Milton, WV.
Date: 1/13/2022
Attendance: 12
SPECIAL NOTES:
1. Meeting location changed to VFH hall in Milton because
HSOC hall had no heat.
2. This accounts for below average attendance.
PREVIOUS BUSINESS:
1. Minutes of November meeting approved unanimously.
2. Mark & Jake declared holiday dinner fun and yummy.
3. Website is close to up and running. Webmaster: Daniel
Malone of Portsmouth Coin & Currency.
CURRENT BUSINESS:
1. Our club’s first coin show sponsorship is only 3 days away!
2. Logistics in good shape (Greg Mencotti - Show Coordinator).
3. We want to include Charleston show’s attendance list with
our pre-show postcard mailings.
DEPARTMENTS:
Histerical Hystorian Ish Stephens: Presentation on what to
expect in Y2022 and review of presidency of Grover Cleveland.
Skill Quiz Maestro Mencotti was once again unprepared so he
blamed it on Paul’s absence. He assures us he’ll catch up in
February. We’ll see…
Chuck-a-Luck: VP Paul Myers was absent. So, why is this called
Chuck-a-Luck instead of (say) Paul’s Pandemonium?
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Auctioneer of the Year Mencotti partially redeemed himself
with yet another slickly run auction. 38 Lots / 24 bid Lots /
$1,064 winning bids.
February auction listing will be emailed on 2/8/22.

FOR NOTE OR DISCUSSION - FEBRUARY MEETING:
1. See Mark’s agenda.
2. Secretary Greg Mencotti:
a) Be sure I have your current email address; still getting
bounced emails.
b) With demise of MSNS, officers and dealers may want
RCCC shirts. Paul - Group order feasible?
c) February is Annual Dues month! Dealers - $24;
Collectors $12. Jake will due this part.
d) Church hall ceiling leak doused paddles and raffle tickets.
Church personnel attempted to dry them using holy
flamethrowers.
e) Milton show logistics: Nasty hangout area: Registration
needs to be staffed reliably. Al Cooper has done a
fantastic job for years, but his and his wife’s failing health
leave us with potential void. Greg will lead discussion.
3. AUCTION DEPT.: Greg is hereby proposing that every May
meeting’s auction time be devoted to “Every Member Sale”, in
which all members lay out coins for sale and all members shop
the floor (just like a coin show). Greg will explain details.

Distributed 2/5/22 by Secr. Mencotti.
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